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a nobleman who possessed the right of patronage; and in the
parish he spent the rest of his life. His usual income might
be as little as 500 livres (£20) or as high as 1500 (£60), accord-
ing as he was entitled to full tithe or not. In addition, of
course, he had his house and garden, and perhaps some pasture-
land. As a bachelor he was quite as well off as Goldsmith's
Vicar of Wakefield, who had a large family, or Goldsmith's
brother, the parson in " Sweet Auburn," who was passing rich
on forty pounds a year.
The abbeys were mainly wealthy, some of them very wealthy
—St Vaast, at Arras, is said to have had a revenue of 500,000
livres (£20,000) a year. Not all the revenue, however, went
to the use of the monks or the abbey-church. Most of-the
abbeys were held in commendam (en commende)—that is, some
powerful archbishop or bishop had one or perhaps two abbeys,
visiting his abbey only very occasionally, as a great honour,
but receiving about one-third of the revenue.   Cardinal de
Rohan, Archbishop of Strasbourg, of " Diamond Necklace "
celebrity, had the abbeys of St Vaast and Chaise-Dieu; the
Cardinal la Rochefoucauld had Cluny; the Cardinal of York,
the last of the royal Stuarts, had Anchin and St Amand.
The monks, left to themselves under a deputy for the abbot,
called a claustral prior (prieur daustral), were generally well
conducted. There were scandals in a few abbeys.  For the
rest, there was a decent observance of duty and propriety, but
little fervour. The condition of affairs seems remarkably like
that of the English monasteries on the eve of the Reformation.
In France in 1789 " the normal condition was by no means
corruption, but slackness (reldchement)"   The profession of
monk was not popular. There were few recruits, few novitiates.
The total number of abbeys was 755 for men, 253 for women.
The average number of monks or nuns in an abbey was some
seven or eight.  The age had passed by them.  They were out
of date; the last monks languished " in this growing solitude "
(m cette solitude croissante).
Bishops, according to the Concordat of 1515, were nomin-
ated by the Crown, and received institution (which was seldom

